
ADJECTIVEADJECTIVE
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FIND 10 ADJECTIVES AND THE FIND 10 ADJECTIVES AND THE 
MEANING!MEANING!



C0MPARISON OF ADJECTIVESC0MPARISON OF ADJECTIVES

��POSITIVE DEGREPOSITIVE DEGRE

Ini adalah tingkat perbandingan untuk Ini adalah tingkat perbandingan untuk 
menyatakan sesuatu yang sama.menyatakan sesuatu yang sama.

S + TO BE + AS + ADJ. + AS + OBJ.S + TO BE + AS + ADJ. + AS + OBJ.

EX.   Iwan is as tall as Budi.EX.   Iwan is as tall as Budi.
My picture is as beautiful as her picture.My picture is as beautiful as her picture.



COMPARATIVE DEGREECOMPARATIVE DEGREE

Ini adalah tingkat perbandingan untuk Ini adalah tingkat perbandingan untuk 
menyatakan sesuatu yang lebih.menyatakan sesuatu yang lebih.

1.1. S + TO BE + ADJ + S + TO BE + ADJ + --ER +THAN + OBJER +THAN + OBJ

2.2. S + TO BE + MORE + ADJ + THAN + OBJS + TO BE + MORE + ADJ + THAN + OBJ2.2. S + TO BE + MORE + ADJ + THAN + OBJS + TO BE + MORE + ADJ + THAN + OBJ

EX. Iwan is taller than BudiEX. Iwan is taller than Budi

My picture is more beautiful than your picture.My picture is more beautiful than your picture.



SUPERLATIVE DEGREESUPERLATIVE DEGREE

�� Menyatakan tingkat perbandingan yang paling.Menyatakan tingkat perbandingan yang paling.

1.1. S + TO BE +THE + ADJ + S + TO BE +THE + ADJ + --EST + OBJEST + OBJ

2.2. S + TOBE + THE MOST + ADJ + OBJS + TOBE + THE MOST + ADJ + OBJS + TOBE + THE MOST + ADJ + OBJS + TOBE + THE MOST + ADJ + OBJ

EX. Iwan is the tallest boy in the class.EX. Iwan is the tallest boy in the class.

My picture is the most beautiful picture of all My picture is the most beautiful picture of all 
the pictures. the pictures. 



SPECIAL CHANGES FOR SPECIAL CHANGES FOR 
ADJECTIVE:ADJECTIVE:

�� GOOD GOOD –– BETTER BETTER –– BEST BEST 

�� WELL WELL –– BETTER BETTER –– BEST BEST 

�� BAD BAD –– WORSE WORSE –– WORSTWORST�� BAD BAD –– WORSE WORSE –– WORSTWORST

�� MUCH/MANY MUCH/MANY –– MORE MORE –– MOST MOST 

�� A LITTLE / A FEW A LITTLE / A FEW –– LESS LESS –– LEAST LEAST 



CHANGE THE ADJECTIVES INTO THE RIGHT DEGREE!CHANGE THE ADJECTIVES INTO THE RIGHT DEGREE!

1.1. English is the (important) language in the world.English is the (important) language in the world.
2.2. Our class is (clean) than the next class.Our class is (clean) than the next class.
3.3. GlennGlenn--i hospital is the (good) hospital in Medan.i hospital is the (good) hospital in Medan.
4.4. My dictionary is as (thick) as her dictionary.My dictionary is as (thick) as her dictionary.
5.5. Generik medicine is (cheap) than other medicine.Generik medicine is (cheap) than other medicine.
6.6. Bali is the (wonderful) island in Indonesia.Bali is the (wonderful) island in Indonesia.
7.7. The condition of this patient is (well) than yesterday.The condition of this patient is (well) than yesterday.
8.8. The last question is the (difficult) question in the The last question is the (difficult) question in the 

exam.exam.exam.exam.
9.9. Aeroplane is the (fast) transportation means in the Aeroplane is the (fast) transportation means in the 

world.world.
10.10. Grand Angkasa hotel is the (luxurious)  hotel in Grand Angkasa hotel is the (luxurious)  hotel in 

Medan.Medan.
11.11. My shoes is (expensive) than my shirt.My shoes is (expensive) than my shirt.
12.12. Turtle is the (slow) animal in the world.Turtle is the (slow) animal in the world.
13.13. My hair is as (long) as her hair.My hair is as (long) as her hair.
14.14. My money is (much) than his money.My money is (much) than his money.
15.15. John is the (clever) student in my class.John is the (clever) student in my class.


